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ABSTRACT 

This study had three purposes: 1) to examine the 

differences and similarities between Intensive care and 

medIcaI-surgIcaI RNs self-reports of professional nursing 

practice and Job satisfaction; 2 & 3) to explore the 

influence of professional nursing practice on nurse 

satisfaction in intensive care RNs and medicaI-surgicaI RNs, 

respect i veIy. 

A two-group, cross-sect IonaI descriptive design with a 

sample of 340 RNs was utilized to perform a secondary 

analysis of baseline data from the Differentiated Group 

Professional Practice project. Self-reports of RNs 

evidenced significantly higher levels of autonomy and 

control over nursing practice among intensive care subjects 

as opposed to medIcaI-surgIcaI subjects. The concepts of 

organizational commitment, autonomy, control over nursing 

practice, and group cohesion had a positive Influence on 

total Job satisfaction for the medicaI-surgIcaI subjects. 

The above concepts with the exception of autonomy had a 

positive influence on total Job satisfaction for the 

intensive care subjects. 
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PROFESSIONAL NURSING PRACTICE IN MEDICAL-SURGICAL 

AND INTENSIVE CARE UNITS: 

BASELINE COMPARISONS 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The nursing shortage Is one of the most persistent and 

perplexing problems facing our health care system today 

(Prescott, 1989). Earlier shortages during the mid and late 

1960's and again from 1978 to 1981, were largely due to an 

unprecedented growth in health care and an Increase In the 

number of hospitals (Enright, 1988). The "new nursing 

shortage" reflects an underlying change In health-care 

delivery with the implementation of the prospective payment 

system which has resulted in new demands for nursing 

personnel (Enright, 1988). Evidence from past research 

specifies that solutions to the present shortage must 

include major structural changes In the practice environment 

and nursing care delivery systems that foster professional 

nursing practice (Aiken & MuI I Inex, 1987; Morltz, Hinshaw, & 

Heinrlch, 1989; Powills, 1989). The Differentiated Group 

Professional Practice (DGPP) in Nursing model (Verran, 

Murdaugh, Gerber & Milton, 1988), a federally funded 

project, addresses the above concern by demonstrating a new 
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professional nursing practice model within selected 

hospitals in Arizona. The model Is designed to Increase 

nursing autonomy and control over practice to foster 

professional nursing practice and quality of care (Verran, 

et al, 1988). This secondary analysis of baseline data 

collected for the DGPP project describes professional 

nursing practice and nurse satisfaction reported by 

registered nurses (RNs) In intensive care as compared to 

general medIcaI-surgIcaI units. 

Hospitals have evolved as structurally complex, 

specialized and bureaucrat I zed organizations requiring many 

different types of patient care units. Unit diversities In 

patient acuity, specialty and labor Intensiveness could be 

related to differences in Job satisfaction and perceived 

autonomy and yet these differences have not been 

systematically examined (Alexander, Weisman, & Chase, 1982; 

Wakefield, Curry, Price, Mueller, & McCloskey, 1988). The 

remainder of the chapter describes the statement of the 

problem followed by a description of the purpose and 

significance of this secondary analysis. 

Statement of the Problem 

The concept of job satisfaction has generated a 

tremendous amount of Interest and research over the years. 

One of the major reasons for the interest Is the widely held 

view that Job satisfaction potentiates performance and 
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reduces absenteeism and turnover, thereby creating 

consequences for operational efficiency (Gruneburg, 1976). 

The national average turnover rate for registered nurses has 

increased from 10-15 percent per agency In the early 1980s 

(Hlnshaw, Smeltzer & Atwood, 1987) to approximately 70 

percent In 1988 (Johnson, 1988). Turnover rates In 

Intensive care units are approaching 100 percent in a year 

(Johnson, 1989). This high turnover In critical care is a 

major problem, not only to management, but to the staff 

nurse who Is then subject to working within a constantly 

changing nursing team in a critical situation requiring 

trust among staff (Johnson, 1988). The lack of stability In 

the nursing team perpetuates the turnover cycle. High 

turnover rates coupled with the Increased demand for nursing 

personnel have centered the concern over the current 

shortage on the problem of retention (Munro, 1983). 

The concern in the 1980's has shifted from an increased 

demand for high-quality care to controlling the costs of 

health care (Fuchs, 1988). The concern for cost containment 

initiated the prospective payment system of the Social 

Security Admendments of 1983 to slow the rate of hospital 

expenditures (Fuchs, 1988). The advent of a prospective 

payment system has had a major Impact on health care. 

Nursing administrators are confronted with trying to provide 

quality care to their clients in a cost-effective and 
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efficient manner (Wolf, Leslc, & Leak, 1986). 

Turnover Is one major source of insensible expense. 

Recruiting and orienting a professional nurse may range from 

$3,000 to $5,000 and from $7,000 to $8,000 for an intensive 

care nurse (Hinshaw, et at, 1987). Research findings 

suggest dissatisfied nurses may negatively affect patient 

satisfaction with care, patient compliance with treatment 

and ultimately quality of care (Hinshaw, et al, 1987; 

Mitchell, Armsrong, Simpson, & Lentz, 1989). The negative 

effects of turnover impede the maintenance of quality of 

care while decreasing costs (Hinshaw, et al, 1987). 

Retention is the Immediate issue for the future. 

The demand for health care continues to rise In spite 

of efforts to contain costs. The Department of Health and 

Human Services's Commission on Nursing indicates that the 

current availability of nursing resources Is the result of 

an increased demand as opposed to a decrease In the actual 

number of nurses available to care for patients (Moritz, et 

al, 1989). To meet the increasing demands, the proportion 

of RNs to other nursing personnel has risen. The total full 

time equivalents of RNs has increased by 92 percent while 

the total number of beds has declined by 15 percent (Moritz, 

et al, 1989). Concurrent with the increase in supply, more 

than half the hospitals describe the shortage as moderate to 

severe. The above are the results of shorter lengths of 
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patient stays, changing admission rates and a rise in the 

number of more acutely ill patients (Morltz, et a I, 1989). 

Several factors in the health care system contribute to 

the present nursing shortage. The first factor was the 

initiation of the prospective payment system, which has 

caused a 9 percent reduction In the average length of stay, 

resulting In increased patient acuity and a faster turnover 

of patients (Dobson, 1987). The second factor was the 

increase In Intensity of care related to technological 

advances, declining lengths of stay and therefore increases 

In patient acuity (Prescott, 1989). The third factor Is 

attributed to nursing being a captured labor market without 

adequate competition from Industries outside of hospital 

Institutions to create competitive pressures on these 

institutions (Aiken, et al, 1987). Hospitals, therefore, 

have not responded to labor shortages by Increasing wages to 

attract additional workers. 

Historically, the hospital's creation of shortages has 

led to government financial support to Increase the nurse 

supply without additional cost to the hospital (Prescott, 

1989). The last factor relates to the misutI I izatI on of 

registered nurses. RNs are used as versatile employees to 

perform a wide range of nonclinical, administrative and 

management functions (Aiken, et al, 1987). The current 

shortage problem will be compounded by two additional 
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factors. First, the U. S. Census Bureau predicts that the 

number of Americans over 65 years of age will double between 

1980 and 2020, with the fastest rate of population growth In 

those over 85 (Enright, 1988, p. 186), further increasing 

the demand. Secondly, nursing school enrollments have 

fallen 5 and 8 percent In 1984 and 1985 respectively 

(Enright, 1988). 

One of the fastest-growing nursing specialties In the 

United States is critical care nursing (Lewandowski and 

Kramer, 1980). Nurses In these specialized units encounter 

stresses and demands different from other types of nursing 

units. Turnover rates In these units are described as 

extremely high and are compounding the nursing shortage 

creating a negative Impact on hospital costs and the quality 

of care provided (Hinshaw, et al, 1987). Further research 

describing organizational differences between unit types Is 

warranted. 

Taunton (1989) describes retention as a complex, 

multivariate and unit-specific phenomenon (Taunton, Krampitz 

& Woods, 1989). A research study of 71 hospital 

professional nurses found no appreciable differences In 

retention or turnover between nurses, yet Important 

organizational structural differences between nursing units 

were found (Taunton, et al, 1989). Intensive care nursing 

and highly technologic equipment embrace the major costs 
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associated with intensive care. Yet we know very little 

about the costs or effectiveness of systems of nursing care 

delivery In these settings (Mitchell, et al, 1989). 

The DGPP study addresses the problem of retention by 

implementing organizational structural changes In the 

delivery of professional nursing practice. The changes are 

Intended to foster professional nursing practice. The 

concepts of perceived autonomy, control over practice, group 

cohesion and organizational commitment Incorporate the 

multivariate DGPP model used to measure their Influence on 

nurse satisfaction and retention. Numerous factors 

affect the nursing shortage problem. A comparison of 

professional nursing practice in Intensive care and medical-

surgical units is warranted to provide the basis for 

management of the problem within the different settings. 

Purpose of the Study 

This study had three purposes. The first was to 

examine the differences and similarities between Intensive 

care and medicaI-surgIcaI RNs' self-reports of professional 

nursing practice as indexed by autonomy, control over 

practice, organizational commitment, and group cohesion as 

well as job satisfaction. The second purpose was to explore 

the influence of professional nursing practice on nurse 

satisfaction In intensive care RNs. The third purpose was 

to explore the influence of professional nursing practice on 
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nurse satisfaction In medIcaI-surgIcaI RNs. The three 

research questions were as follows: 

1. What are the similarities and differences between 

RNs In Intensive care and medIcaI-surgIcaI units with 

respect to each of the following: autonomy, control over 

practice, organizational commitment, group cohesion, and Job 

sat i sfact I on? 

2. What is the influence of professional nursing 

practice on nurse satisfaction in Intensive care RNs? 

3. What Is the influence of professional nursing 

practice on nurse satisfaction In medicaI-surgIcaI RNs? 

Significance of the Study 

The relationship between decentralized organizational 

structure and organizational outcomes and clinical outcomes 

Is rarely examined specifically in the field of critical 

care (Mitchell, et al, 1989). The work and technology 

involved in the care of patients as well as the nature of 

patients within the critical care setting interact with the 

overall structural configuration of the hospital to produce 

the unit level organizational structures, characterized by 

degree of specialization, discretion regarding tasks, 

standardization of work, and expertise and professionalism 

(Mitchell, et al, 1989, p. 220). These unit level 

structures influence the processes and outcomes of the 

particular unit. In order to promote desired outcomes, 
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multivariate factors including the components of the 

organizational and clinical environments must be studied In 

multiple settings (Mitchell, et al, 1989). These factors 

support the need for study of factors Influencing nursing 

resources within the different settings. Retention 

strategies could then be tailored to fit the unique needs of 

the different settings (Hlnshaw, et al, 1987). 

Summary 

The statement of the problem, purpose, and significance 

of this secondary analysis have been Identified. In the 

face of the "new nursing shortage", turnover rates remain 

high with deleterious effects on both hospital cost and the 

delivery of high quality patient care (Hlnshaw, et al, 1987; 

Enright, 1988). Differences In the practice of nursing and 

nurse satisfaction have been suggested to exist between 

Intensive care and medlea I-surgIcaI RNs. Understanding the 

differences between the practice environments could generate 

a better understanding of effective retention strategies 

within specific unit types (Hlnshaw, et al, 1987). 
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

The conceptual framework for the secondary analysis of 

baseline data Is drawn directly from the theoretical model 

employed by the primary study, Differentiated Professional 

Practice (DGPP) In Nursing (Verran, et al, 1988). Chapter 

two comprises a review of the literature describing the 

components of the model on the construct and concept levels. 

Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework (Figure 1) contains three 

levels: the construct, concept, and operational levels. 

The relationship between professional nursing practice and 

nurse satisfaction is described in the construct level of 

the model. Professional nursing practice is indexed by four 

concepts: organizational commitment, autonomy, control over 

nursing practice, and group cohesion. The concept of Job 

satisfaction, with the seven factors of satisfaction with 

pay, professional status, Interaction with nurses, 

interaction with physicians, task requirements, 

organizational policies, and autonomy, Is an index of nurse 

satisfaction. Each of the constructs and concepts and their 

proposed relationships will be discussed. The operational 

level includes measurements for each of the five concepts. 
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Figure 1. Conceptual Framework: Influence of Professional 
Nursing Practice on Nurse Satisfaction. 
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The concepts In the secondary analysis were operatIonaI I zed 

Identically to the primary study. 

The components of the conceptual framework will be 

described in detail with particular attention to how they 

may differ between critical care and general medical-

surgical unit settings. 

Model Constructs 

Professional Nursing Practice 

Current literature suggests the key to nursing's 

survival and growth as a profession is centered around the 

need to Implement professional nursing practice delivery 

systems (Manthey, 1989; Prescott, 1989; & Wllcoxon, 1989). 

Professional nursing practice encompasses decentralized 

decision making to the level of the bedside and Increasing 

autonomy and control over practice. 

The introduction of primary nursing was a step toward 

professional practice through promoting continuity of care 

and professional responsibility (Prescott, 1989). On the 

other hand, team nursing disseminates responsibility for 

care to a group rather than the individual. Team nursing 

care delivery impedes individual responsibility and 

accountability. This lack of accountability Is a major 

obstacle to the professionalism of nursing (Manthey, 1989). 

Manthey further states accountability should be a function 

of the system, not a manifestation of an individual's 
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character. 

Professional practice models promote responsibility and 

accountability by acknowledging that nurses can collectively 

manage themselves and determine their practice. These types 

of models foster professionalism, self-direction and 

creative thinking (Wilcoxon, 1989). 

Hospitals generally tend toward authoritarian control 

over nursing practice (Manthey, 1989). Authoritarian 

control and professional autonomy are Incompatible. 

Maintaining a balance between position power and expert 

power Is a critical Issue in the struggle over control of 

nursing practice (Manthey, 1989). Superior decision making 

seems to always be associated with the top of the 

administrative ladder rather than at the level at which the 

care is given (Wilcoxon, 1989). Authoritarian control 

de-emphasizes the knowledge-based work provided by the 

nurses. Knowledge-based work allows decision making to 

occur at the level at which care is provided (Manthey, 

1989). Decision making at the level of the bedside makes 

practice more autonomous and enables nurses to become more 

professional (Manthey, 1989). Prescott (1989), In a study 

addressing the nursing shortage, revealed the greatest 

mIsutiI IzatIon of nursing personnel was In the area of 

decision making freedom regarding the practice of nursing. 

The advent of prospective payment systems for health 
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care has forced hospitals to focus on cost-containment. 

However, hospitals continue to support existing care 

delivery systems that underutllize the knowledge, skill and 

experience of the nation's largest health manpower source, 

nurses (Prescott, Dennis and Jacox, 1987). The current 

utilization of nurses by hospitals is operating far below 

Its potential (Prescott, 1989). Professional nursing 

practice described by Manthey (1989) and Wllcoxon (1989) 

would enable hospitals to effectively employ Its largest 

manpower source. A health care system which Is In need of a 

more cost effective delivery system which does not fully 

utilize Its largest manpower source Is counterproductive 

(Prescott, 1989). 

Professional nursing practice fosters decentralized 

decision making and is structured to empower the staff 

(Manthey, 1989). Empowerment of the staff nurses 

acknowledges the value of their knowledge-based work and 

allows them to use their knowledge to collectively manage 

themselves and determine their own practice (Manthey, 1989). 

Thus, empowerment promotes professional practice. 

Collective management or self-governance replaces 

authoritarianism with decentralization. Manthey (1989) 

suggests decentralized decision making is the only way to 

ensure professional nursing in her view of professional 

nursing as "nursing's autonomous decision making control 
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over a patient's nursing care" (p. 16). 

Wllcoxon (1989) references Nightingale's recognition of 

the most important aspect of nursing, being in charge of the 

health care of others. Furthermore, she suggests that If 

the above is true then nursing would be in charge of Its own 

well being. Current literature suggests the profession has 

been struggling for self-governance and seIf-dIrectI on since 

the time of Nightingale (Wllcoxon, (1989). 

Hospitals need to address the above issues to better 

utilize nurses In a cost-effective manner that will produce 

more professional nursing practice and cost-containment 

(Prescott, 1989). Furthermore, an environment within which 

nurses can thrive professionally will positively Impact the 

quality of their patient care as well as how nurses see 

themselves (Hlnshaw, et al, 1987). 

The available literature needed for comparing the 

professional practice environments of medIcaI-surgIcaI and 

Intensive care units is both limited and contradictory. 

Differences have been Inferred in various studies but not 

claerly between ICUs and general MS units. Most current 

literature addressing professional practice Issues suggest 

unit-specific differences in the practice environments. 

Studies suggest that nurses who work in different types of 

nursing units are subject to different organizational 

characteristics, have different traits, and experience 
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different stressors (Lewandowski, & Kramer, 1980; Prescott, 

1989; Prescott, et al, 1987). Although the literature 

emphasized the need for nurses in all areas to be capable of 

knowledge-based decision making, the nature of the work and 

organizational structures In intensive care and specialty 

areas seem to favor professional practice (Prescott, 1989). 

Enhanced physician-nurse communication, active nurse 

participation In clinical decision making and less emphasis 

on nonclinical unit activities (better utilization of 

manpower), which are features of Intensive care units (ICUs) 

and specialty care units (SCUs), have been found to foster 

work satisfaction (Prescott, 1986; Prescott, 1989). Knaus, 

Draper, Wagner, & Zimmerman, (1986) studied adequately 

staffed ICUs having the above features and found better 

patient outcomes as measured by lower than predicted 

mortality rates with the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health 

Evaluation (APACHE) classification system (Knaus, et al, 

1986). Knaus, et al, (1986) found the major predictor of 

mortality rates was the collaborative relationship between 

physleans and nurses. 

Factors operating In the ICU permit a professional 

system of work organization to be more easily maintained in 

ICUs and SCUs than on a regular nursing unit. Comparatively 

small numbers of patients, high nurse-patient ratios 

enabling total patient care, specialized training and 
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competence and higher degrees of autonomy and independence 

are all features of ICUs and SCUs fostering professional 

practice within their environments (Lewandowskl and Kramer, 

1980). 

Lewandowskl and Kramer (1980) studied character 

differences In ICU and non-ICU nurses. They found many 

Important differences between the two groups. The ICU 

nurses had higher self-esteem, increased bureaucratic role 

conceptions and higher performance ratings. At the same 

time, ICU nurses displayed the greatest decrease in 

professional role conceDtlon, seIf-actuaI IzatI on, and the 

least amount of change activity. 

Intensive care and specialty care nurses are routinely 

expected to make I Ife-and-death decisions In their dally 

work but are not given the authority to do so (Sowell and 

Alexander, 1989). This Incongruity in professional 

boundaries can lead to role ambiguity and role conflict. A 

nurse in an ICU or SCU practices to the fullest extent of 

the nurse practice act and must be supported by professional 

nursing practice. 

Nurse Satisfaction 

The second construct of the conceptual framework Is 

nurse satisfaction. As mentioned previously, Hinshaw et al. 

(1987) suggest that a work environment in which nurses can 

grow and thrive professionally will have a positive affect 
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on the quality of their patient care and their perceptions 

of themselves. Rapid changes within the health care 

environment Including technological advances and shortened 

lengths of patient's hospital stays and therefore changes In 

Job functions may alter one's level of satisfaction (Stamps 

& Piedmont, 1986). Herzberg's theory (1967) on factors 

Influencing Job satisfaction has been applied to the nursing 

envIronment. 

The two factor theory of motivation of Herzberg, 

Mausner and Snyderman (1967) defines Intrinsic and extrinsic 

factors of the work impacting motivation. Intrinsic factors 

are generally thought to be sources of motivation rather 

than dissatisfaction. Some of these factors include: 

achievement, responsibility and recognition. Extrinsic 

factors are more likely sources of dissatisfaction than of 

motivation. Examples of extrinsic factors include: company 

policy and administration, technological supervision and 

working conditions. 

Ulrich (1978) using a modified version of Herzberg et 

al.'s interview questions, studied 139 nurses and found 

nearly half (44.4 percent) of the factors nurses mentioned 

In conjunction with turnover were intrinsic factors. 

Furthermore, two intrinsic factors, achievement and 

responsibility, were among the four most frequently 

Identified factors of Job dissatisfaction found In similar 
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studies (Uirich, 1978). Uirich suggests individual 

differences In levels of aspiration Influence nurses 

experience of satisfaction. 

Alspach (1988) surveyed 567 critical care nurses and 

analyzed her findings using Herzberg et al.'s theory. 

Within Herzberg et al.'s framework, only one factor 

contributed to Job satisfaction of critical care nurses, 

"enjoying the challenge of the nursing specialty" (p. 15). 

No factors were found which would mitigate Job 

dissatisfaction. Alspach (1988) found that critical care 

nurses associated Job satisfaction with increased respect, 

recognition, and autonomy. 

Dear, Welsman, Alexander, & Chase (1982) studied Job 

satisfaction in ICU and non-ICU nurses within the context of 

organizational structure. They hypothesized that the 

stressors encountered by ICU nurses Including functioning 

with a high level of technologic skill and dealing with 

complex human and organizational problems would lead to 

lower levels of Job satisfaction. However, they found 

similarly expressed satisfaction between ICU and non-ICU 

nurses. Mitchell et al. (1989) found similar results, with 

no significant differences In Job dissatisfaction between 

ICU and non-ICU nurses. Furthermore, Mitchell found the 

indexed concepts of stress and burnout to be higher In non-

ICU nurses. 
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In summary, professional practice has been shown to be 

related to Job satisfaction (Hinshaw, et al, 1987; Knaus, et 

al, 1986; Manthey, 1989). Furthermore, organizational 

structure differences influencing professional practice have 

been d i scussed. 

Professional Practice Concepts 

Organizational Commitment 

The concept of organizational commitment was defined In 

the primary study according to Mowday, Steers & Porter's 

(1979) conceptualization of commitment. Mowday et ai. refer 

to commitment as the relative strength of a person's 

Identification with, and Involvement In, the organization. 

They further characterize commitment by acceptance of the 

organization's goals and values, readiness to exert effort 

on behalf of the organization and a strong desire to remain 

a member of the organization. 

Definitions attached to commitment have varied In 

previous studies. The definitions have focused around two 

concepts, commitment In terms of attitude and commitment-

related behaviors. The first concept refers to the 

integration of the individual's goals with the goals of the 

organization. This attitudinal concept is the concept 

comprised within the definition of commitment referred to in 

the primary DGPP study. 

Many factors Influence one's commitment to an 
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organization. One Influential factor is the central life 

Interest of employees. Highly committed employees tend to 

have work-oriented lifestyles as opposed non-work oriented 

lifestyles. Highly committed employees are expected to 

exert high levels of energy on behalf of the organization 

(Mowday, et al, 1979). High commitment to an organization 

has been suggested to be related to satisfaction with the 

organization rather than with other variables such as work, 

pay or supervision (Mowday, et al, 1979). Mowday et al. 

further states that highly committed employees are less 

likely to leave their jobs and will perform at higher levels 

than less committed employees. 

McCloskey and McCaine (1987) used Mowday et al.'s 

Organizational Commitment Questionnaire to study 320 newly 

employed nurses' organizational commitment over the first 

year of employment. Results showed nurses' commitment to 

the organization declined over the first 6 months and 

slightly recovered by the end of the first year. Similar 

studies also suggest declines in organizational commitment 

during the first year of employment but further suggest that 

commitment becomes more stable over time (McClure, 1984). 

Discrepancies between nurse expectations and their 

actual experience In a new hospital may account for the 

decline in organizational commitment during the first year 

of employment. According to McClure (1984), nurses enter an 
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organization with expectations about involvement In decision 

making, career advancement, Job rewards, Job stress and 

amount of autonomy. When these expectations are not met, 

organizational commitment declines. These expectations are 

addressed in professional nursing practice. 

Wakefield et al. (1988) studied differences in 

organizational commitment between ICU and non-ICU nurses. 

The study sample consisted of 537 staff registered nurses. 

The Mowday et al.'s (1979) Organizational Commitment 

Questionnaire was also used as index of commitment. No 

significant differences were found between the different 

unit types. Wakefield suggests organizational commitment 

may be more directly influenced by decisions and policies 

outside the immediate work unit. 

Autonomy 

Autonomy is the second concept within the conceptual 

framework. In the primary study, autonomy was defined as 

the perceived level of independence that an Individual has 

In the performance of his or her Job (Verran, et al, 1988). 

Stamps and Piedmont (1986) further define autonomy to 

encompass the amount of Job-related Independence, Initiative 

and freedom which one is given or Is required to have in" 

performance of daily activities. Alexander et al. (1982) 

differentiate professional autonomy to include control over 

Its content and regulation of its standards. In general, 
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autonomy has been referred to as seIf-dIrectI on, self-

determination and independence In practice. Most 

Importantly autonomy is viewed by many professional nurses 

as an essential element of a true profession (Edwards, 

1988). 

Autonomy has been recognized as an important 

motivational factor and a primary source of employee 

satisfaction. The amount of autonomy perceived by an 

Individual has been related to the amount of external 

control which is exerted on the individual. Autonomy is 

increased with decentralized management, shared governance 

and participative management (Edwards, 1988). A 

longitudinal study by We Isman, Alexander, & Chase (1981) 

found that staff nurses viewed autonomy as the most 

Important determinant of their Job satisfaction. More 

Importantly this determinant was found to effect their 

decision to either remain or leave the Institution. 

Current literature further suggests that autonomy Is 

associated with Increased accountability, greater 

responsibility, growth, increased control over working 

conditions, enhanced self-respect and self-esteem and 

improved morale (Conboy-HI I I, 1989; Kerfoot, 1989; & 

Edwards, 1988). With the current nursing shortage, the 

concept of autonomy plays an Important role In the Immediate 

future. 
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As mentioned previously, turnover rates in Intensive 

care units vary among hospitals but generally remain higher 

than general medicaI-surgical nursing units. With autonomy 

being an important determinant of Job satisfaction and 

turnover, comparisons between different clinical units are 

needed. 

Alexander, Welsman & Chase (1982), (N = 537), compared 

nurses' perceptions of their autonomy among those who worked 

In different clinical contexts. Findings suggested that 

nurses' decision making power is enhanced when they care for 

smaller numbers of patients, particularly in critical care 

environments. Additionally, findings indicated that nurses' 

perceptions of autonomy are Influenced by personal 

attributes as well as structured features of their units. 

LewandowskI et al. (1980) found similar results. 

Features related to high levels of perceived autonomy were 

more characteristic of highly specialized units than other 

nursing units. Whether perceived autonomy Is a product of 

organizational structures or whether nurses who exhibit 

greater Independence and control choose to work on 

specialized units Is not known (LewandowskI, et a I, 1980). 

Further Investigation is warranted to understand the 

Incongruity between high levels of perceived autonomy in ICU 

nurses and high turnover rates. 

Control Over Nursing Practice 
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The third concept of the conceptual framework is 

control over nursing practice. In the primary study, 

control over nursing practice was defined as the freedom to 

evaluate and modify nursing practices, to Influence others 

and the environment, and to work with others In the delivery 

of care (Verran, et al, 1988). Hinshaw et al. (1987) 

further define control over nursing practice as an 

organizational factor referencing the concepts of 

centralization and Involvement In decision making designated 

to Individual staff members. Verran et al. (1988) purport 

that control over nursing practice will positively affect 

Job satisfaction. Hinshaw et al. (1987) in a study of 

anticipated turnover among nursing staff (N = 1597), tested 

the effect of control over nursing practice on Job 

satisfaction. Control over nursing practice, as well as 

autonomy In professional practice, were considered 

"satlsflers" by the staff nurses. 

Manthey (1989) states that the empowerment of the 

nursing staff Is critical to the practice of professional 

nursing. Empowerment Includes the realignment of 

organizational and administrative structure and functions 

and the implementation of a delivery system designed to give 

staff more control over their practice (Manthey, 1989). 

Manthey (1989) emphasizes that nurses must perpetuate 

changes toward empowerment by virtue of their expert power. 
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A lack of acceptance of authority by the nurses would again 

leave authoritarian control to the administration, 

maintaining the Imbalance between position power and expert 

power. 

The concepts of control over practice and autonomy have 

not been differentiated regarding ICU and non-ICU nurses in 

the majority of the literature. However, Hlnshaw et a I. 

(1987), (N • 1597), found the concept of control over 

nursing practice to be a more influential "satisfler" for 

critical care nurses than medIcaI-surgIcaI nurses. 

Group Cohesion 

The fourth concept of the conceptual framework Is group 

cohesion. Good and Nelson (1973) define group cohesion as 

the result of all forces Influencing an Individual to stay a 

member of the group. Hlnshaw et al. (1987) define group 

cohesion as an organizational phenomenon relating how 

Integrated a nursing staff member feels as part of the 

organization and colleague environment. Hlnshaw et al. 

(1987) found that group cohesion influenced Job 

satisfaction. Additionally, control over nursing practice 

also Influenced group cohesion. 

In 1988, Kramer and Schmalenberg studied 16 "magnet" 

hospitals to Identify characteristics unique to these 

organizations. These 16 hospitals were Identified as 

"magnets" because of the extent to which they successfully 
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attracted and retained we I I-qua IifIed professional nurses 

and thereby provided quality care. Kramer et al. (1988) 

studied these hospitals to gain Insight on retention 

strategies utilized by these hospitals. Insights were to be 

used to resolve nursing shortages In other Institutions. 

The study suggested that these magnet hospitals were marked 

by a true respect for the individual and a people 

orientation (Kramer, et al, 1988). This type of orientation 

resulted in encouraging individual autonomy, creative 

activity and a family spirit within the institution by 

decreasing bureaucratic rules and structure to a minimum. 

HInshaw et al. (1987) found group cohesion a stronger 

indicator of job satisfaction for medicaI-surgIcaI nurses 

than for critical care nurses. Johnson (1988), in a survey 

of critical care nurses, reported the opposite. She stated 

that critical care nurses mentioned the importance of trust 

and belonging to a strong team as a strong Indicator 

satisfaction with their Job. 

Nurse Satisfaction Concept 

The fifth concept of the theoretical model is Job 

satisfaction. Stamps and Piedmont (1986) define Job 

satisfaction as the perceived enjoyment and fulfillment of 

professional aspects of one's work activities performed for 

pay. Hlnshaw et al. (1987) further differentiated Job 

satisfaction into two types: organizational Job 
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satisfaction and profess IonaI/occupationaI Job satisfaction. 

Organizational Job satisfaction refers to a staff member's 

positive or negative opinion of the Job In terms of reward 

or pay, administrative structure or professional status 

(extrinsic factors). Profess IonaI/occupatIonaI Job 

satisfaction refers to the nurse's opinion of the quality of 

their care delivered and general enjoyment of their position 

(Intrinsic factors). Hinshaw et al. (1987) found urban 

nurses to report higher levels of Job satisfaction with 

quality of their care delivered. This supports Ulrich's 

(1978) findings that nurse's satisfaction is more influenced 

by Intrinsic factors. 

The relationship between Job satisfaction and longevity 

of employment is clearly supported by the literature 

(Larson, Lee, Brown & Shorr, 1984). Job autonomy and active 

participation in decision making are important indicators of 

Job satisfaction (Larson, et al, 1984). As mentioned 

previously, the expectations new employees bring to a Job 

strongly Influence Job satisfaction and organizational 

commitment. Larson et al. (1984) also identified that 

expectations of a Job Influence Job satisfaction. Nurses 

make career decisions based on both personal and 

professional factors. Lemler and Leach (1986) found nurses 

less likely to leave an institution for personal reasons if 

their Jobs were more rewarding. 
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Prior to 1965, few hospitals had specialized units. 

Today, Intensive care is one of the fastest growing 

specialties. The focus of intensive care has been 

identified as an expanding nursing role that incorporates 

rapid decision making and willingness to act upon these 

decisions (Dear, et al, 1982). Demands in intensive care 

require more independence and seIf-directedness than non-lCU 

nurses may need In their work. Past literature identifies 

high attrition rates of ICU nurses related to the higher 

stress environments in which they work. 

Many similarities were found in comparing current 

literature about differences In Job satisfaction In ICU and 

non-ICU nurses. Most studies reported no significant 

differences in total Job satisfaction scores between the two 

environments (Dear, et a I, 1982; Mart I no and Mcintosh, 

1985). Differences were found regarding factors determining 

total Job satisfaction. Dear et al. (1982) found autonomy 

the strongest determinant of Job satisfaction in ICU nurses. 

Considering the similarities in Job satisfaction and 

differences in stress levels between the two environments, 

further Investigation is needed In specific determinants of 

total Job satisfaction. 

Summary 

The literature supports the concepts and proposed 

relationships within the conceptual framework. Comparisons 
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between ICU and non-ICU nursing staff have been discussed. 

The available literature comparing professional nursing 

practice in the two environments Is both limited and 

contradictory. Further research comparing professional 

nursing practice in the two environments Is warranted. 

Knowledge of professional nursing practice specific to each 

setting would enable the use of retention strategies 

tailored to each environment. 
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The setting, sample, protection of human subjects, data 

collection protocol and Instrumentation employed for the 

Differentiated Group Professional Practice (DGPP) In Nursing 

project, the primary study, are described In the first 

section of the chapter. The research design, sample, 

protection of human subjects, and plan for data collection 

for the secondary analysis are described In the second 

section. The plan for data analysis Is then described. 

Methodology for Primary Study 

Sett Ing 

Seven Arizona sites served as either comparison or 

demonstration sites for the Differentiated Group 

Professional Practice (DGPP) In Nursing project. Urban and 

rural hospitals were utilized In the project. One urban and 

two rural hospitals served as comparison sites, and one 

urban and two rural hospitals served as demonstration sites. 

One urban hospital serves as both demonstration and 

comparison with three units receiving the intervention and 

three units serving as comparison. Urban hospitals were 

defined as serving a population of greater than 100,000 and 
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immediately adjacent to a metropolitan center. Rural 

hospitals were defined as serving a population equal to or 

less than 100,000 and not Immediately adjacent to a 

metropolitan center (Verran, et al, 1988). 

The size of the hospitals ranged from 55 beds to 256 

beds. Annual occupancy rates ranged from 50% to 79%. The 

number of RN full-time equivalents varied, ranging from 36 

to 372 per Individual hospital (Verran, et al, 1988). 

Samp Ie 

The sample for the primary study included Registered 

Nurses (RNs) and Licensed Practical Nurses (LPNs) employed 

In full-time or part-time staff positions. The total sample 

size was 505- Of the nurses studied, 455 (90%) were 

registered nurses and 50 (10%) were licensed practical 

nurses. The total sample size of RNs on the 20 selected 

key demonstration and comparison units was 365. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

All subjects were invited to voluntarily participate In 

the study. The institutional review board of the University 

of Arizona granted the project a waiver of an official 

consent form (Appendix A). No potential risks to the 

participants were identified in the primary study. The 

primary study was classified as an exempt study and only a 

disclaimer was required (Appendix A). 

Participant anonymity was maintained through the use of 
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assigned code numbers on all data forms. The master list of 

subjects was kept In a locked file In the project office 

with access limited to the study research assistants. 

Data Collection Protocol 

In each of the demonstration and comparison hospitals, 

Individuals were employed to collect baseline data. 

Questionnaires were distributed to the nursing staff by the 

on-site Program Coordinators In February and early March of 

1989. Subjects were Informed that participation In the 

study was entirely voluntary and a disclaimer was 

distributed with each questionnaire. Time was provided on 

duty for subjects to complete the questionnaire. 

The questionnaire was composed of Llkert-type format 

questions in a double-sided, eight page booklet. The data 

obtained consisted of a demographic data form and nurses' 

responses to five scales. Completed questionnaires were 

returned to the Investigators in sealed, unmarked envelopes. 

The collected data was entered into a computer by research 

assistants In the research office at the University of 

Arizona. The research assistants In the College of Nursing 

maintained a master list of subject names for follow-up 

purposes. No additional data were collected and no 

additional subjects were approached for the secondary 

ana IysIs. 

InstrumentatI on 
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The Instruments used to operationaI Ize the concepts in 

the primary study are described in Table 1. 

The concept, organizational commitment, was 

operatIonaI I zed through the use of Mowday et al.'s (1979) 

Organizational Commitment Questionnaire. The scale 

consisted of 15 Llkert-type questions. The instrument 

reported an alpha reliability of 0.88 and acceptable levels 

of discriminant, predictive and convergent validity (Mowday, 

et a I , 1979). 

The second concept, autonomy, was operationaI I zed by 

using an Instrument adapted from the Job characteristics 

subscale developed by Sims, Szllagyl, and Keller (1976) and 

Qulnn and Staines' (1979) quality of employment scale. The 

scale consisted of a 10-ltem, Llkert-type instrument. The 

instrument was reported to have an internal consistency 

reliability of 0.73 and a moderate construct validity using 

principal components factor analysis. When used with the 

DGPP project the scaling format was changed to be consistent 

with the other agree-dIsagree responses, and several I terns 

were reworded to allow for the presence of negatively stated 

I terns. 

The third concept, control over nursing practice, was 

operatIonaI I zed by using a Likert-type scale, the Control 

Over Nursing Practice Scale (Gerber, 1988), which was 

developed specifically for the DGPP project. The scale was 



Table 1. Identification of Concepts, Conceptual 
Definitions, and Instruments. 

Concept Conceptual Definition 1nstrument 

Comm i tment The relative strength 
of one's identification 
and involvement 
in, the organization 

Organ Izatlona1 
Commitment with, 
Quest Ionna1 re 
(Mowday, Steers, 
Porter, 1979) 

Autonomy Perceived independence 
in job performance 

Autonomy In 
Profess IonaI 
PractIce 
(adapted from 
Quinn & Staines, 
1979; Sims, 
SzI IagyI, & 
Keller, 1976) 

Control Over 
Pract i ce 

The freedom to evaluate 
and modify nursing 
practice and to 
influence others 

Control Over 
Practice Scale 
(Gerber, 1988) 

Cohes i on Result of all forces 
influencing members 
to stay in a group 

Group Cohesion 
Scale (Good & 
Nelson, 1973) 

Nurse Job 
Sat i sfact i on 

Enjoyment and perceived 
fulfilIment of 
professional aspects of 
the activity performed 
for pay 

Index of 
Work 
Satisfaction of 
Hospital Nurses 
(Stamps & 
Piedmont, 1986) 
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designed to reflect an individual's freedom to evaluate and 

modify nursing practices In order that one might Influence 

others and the environment, and that one might work with 

others in the delivery of care (Verran, et al, 1988). 

Hinshaw and Atwood (1986) used an earlier Control Over 

Practice Scale with alphas between 0.72 and 0.87 for each 

subscale. However, Hinshaw and Atwood's (1986) scale format 

lacked clinical efficiency, and Its usefulness for the DGPP 

project was limited. 

The fourth concept, group cohesion, was measured by 

using a six-item Group Cohesion Scale developed by Good and 

Nelson (1973). Hinshaw and Atwood (1986) used the scale 

with hospltaJ staff nurses and reported an alpha reliability 

of 0.81 and moderate construct validity using principal 

components factor analysis. 

The fifth concept, job satisfaction, was 

operatIonaI I zed by using the 44-ltem, Llkert-type, Work 

Satisfaction Scale, developed by Stamps and Piedmont (1986). 

The Instrument consisted of seven subscales: pay, autonomy, 

task requirements, organizational policies, Interaction with 

nurses, interaction with physicians and professional status. 

The reported total scale Internal consistency reliability 

was 0.92 and the scale demonstrated a moderate construct 

validity with both factor analysis and predictive modeling. 

The Internal consistency reliability for each of the seven 
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subscales were reported to be: pay, 0.80; task 

requirements, 0.70; organizational policies, 0.78; 

Interaction (physician-nurse), 0.82; and professional 

status, 0.77. 

The actual internal consistency reliabilities obtained 

from the RN baseline data of the DGPP project are listed in 

Table 2. Only one alpha coefficient, that for professional 

status, was sufficiently below the criterion of 0.70 to 

cause concern about inconsistent results. 

Methodology for Secondary Analysis 

Research Design 

The secondary analysis of the baseline data from the 

Differentiated Group Professional Practice (DGPP) in Nursing 

project utilized a two-group, cross-sectional descriptive 

design. The baseline data consisted of data obtained at the 

onset of the DGPP project prior to the Implementation of the 

DGPP model. Baseline data from RNs in medicaI-surgIcaI and 

intensive care units were analyzed in relation to 

professional nursing practice and Job satisfaction. A 

descriptive design was chosen since further description Is 

needed to increase knowledge of professional nursing 

practice specific to each setting enabling the use of 

retention strategies tailored to each environment. 

Samp Ie 
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Table 2. Alpha Reliabilities for Scales and Subscales from 
DGPP Basel Ine Data: RN Data only. 

Number 
of Items 
per Scale Sea Ie/QuestIonnaI re AI pha 

14 Organizational Commitment 0.89 

10 Autonomy 0.70 

23 Control Over Nursing Practice 0.89 

6 Group Cohesion 0.82 

44 Work Satisfaction (total) 0.89 

7 Professional Status 0.57* 

6 Task Requirements 0.77 

6 Pay 0.84 

5 Physician Interaction 0.85 

5 Nurse Interaction 0.69* 

7 Organizational Policies 0.72 

8 Autonomy 0.72 

•Alpha coefficient below criterion level of 0.70. 



primary DGPP study were Included. The two smaller rural 

hospitals were excluded from the study due to Insufficient 

numbers of subjects and the lack of distinction between 

Intensive care and general medIcaI-surgIcaI units. Eighteen 

key units from the primary DGPP study was studied (9 

Intensive care units and 9 general medIcaI-surgIcaI units). 

Criteria for Inclusion were: 

1. Registered nurse licensure. 

2. Employed in any one of the demonstration or 

comparison hospitals at the onset of the primary 

study. 

3. Worked In either a medicaI-surgIcaI or Intensive 

care unit (units designated as such by the 

hospital) at the time of baseline data collection. 

4. Completed DGPP questionnaire at the onset of the 

primary study. 

Data Analysis Plan 

Data collected from RNs on medlea I-surgIcaI and 

critical care units in the six hospitals was copied onto a 

subdirectory file to be analyzed. The data analysis plan 

addressed the following research questions: 

1. What are the differences and similarities between 

RNs In Intensive care and medicaI-surgicaI units 

with respect to each of the following: autonomy, 

control over practice, organizational commitment, 
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1. What are the differences and similarities between 

RNs in Intensive care and medicaI-surgicaI units 

with respect to each of the following: autonomy, 

control over practice, organizational commitment, 

group cohesion, and Job satisfaction? 

2. What is the influence of professional nursing 

practice on Job satisfaction in Intensive care RNs? 

3. What Is the influence of professional nursing 

practice on Job satisfaction in medicaI-surgicaI 

RNs? 

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the 

sample. Cronbach's alpha was used to estimate Internal 

consistency reliabilities for the scales and subscales. 

Research question 1 was analyzed through the use of a 

t-test to contrast the mean score differences between 

Intensive care and general medicaI-surgIcaI unit groups with 

regards to the five identified concepts. Research questions 

2 and 3 were analyzed through the use of multiple regression 

analysis to establish the influence of professional nursing 

practice, indicated by the first four concepts, on nurse 

satisfaction as measured by the fifth concept of Job 

satisfaction. Probability levels for statistical 

significance were set at <_ 0.05. 

Summary 

The research methodology for both the primary study and 
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the secondary analysis were reviewed. A two-group, cross-

sectional descriptive design was utilized to explore the 

differences and similarities between intensive care and 

medIcaI-surgIcaI professional nursing practice. Criteria 

for inclusion of participants in the secondary analysis were 

defined. The protocol for protection of human subjects In 

this secondary analysis was discussed in relationship to the 

primary study. Last, the data collection protocol employed 

in the primary study and the data analysis plan for the 

secondary study were described. 
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RESULTS OF DATA ANALYSIS 

The data are presented In four sections. First, the 

demographics of the sample are described. Second, the 

Internal consistency reliabilities for all scales Including 

subscales are discussed. The third and fourth sections 

address the three research questions, respectively. The 

third section Includes a comparison of the results of 

t-tests for RNs in the Intensive care and medIcaI-surgIcaI 

units on: organizational commitment, autonomy, control over 

nursing practice, group cohesion, and Job satisfaction. The 

fourth section is a presentation of the results of multiple 

regression analysis performed to determine the influence of 

professional nursing practice on nurse satisfaction in 

intensive care and medlea I-surgIcaI RNs. 

Demographic Characteristics 

Descriptive statistics of mean, standard deviation, and 

frequency were used to describe the data obtained from the 

demographic variables (see Appendix C). Intensive care unit 

(ICU) and medIcaI-surgIcaI unit (MS) RN differences were 

also contrasted and tested by means of the t-test and 

Chl-square (X2) statistics to examine the significant 

differences In demographic characteristics (see Append.! x C) . 
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The total sample consisted of 340 respondents (59.7% 

ICU, 40.3% MS). The majority of the respondents were female 

(90.6% ICU, 91.2% MS), with no significant differences in 

gender status between groups. There was no significant 

difference in the mean years of age between the two groups. 

The ICU subjects demonstrated a mean age of 35.53 years (sd 

• 8.85). The MS subjects demonstrated a mean age of 37.39 

years (sd = 10.40). The marital status and the number of 

children did not vary significantly between the two groups. 

The number of years licensed did not vary significantly 

between the two groups. The mean number of years at the 

hospital differed significantly between the RNs In the ICU 

and MS units (t • 2.04, p • 0.042). The ICU subjects worked 

a significantly longer length of time at the hospital (x = 

4.66, sd = 3.94) than did their MS counterparts (x • 3.81, 

sd = 3.50). The ICU subjects also worked a significantly 

longer time on their unit (x = 3.92, sd = 3.60) than did the 

MS subjects (x = 2.71, sd = 2.64). The t-value of 3.56 ( df 

= 330.65) was significant at < 0.001 probability level. No 

significant difference was found between the two groups with 

regards to commitment to remain in the community. The 

majority of the subjects reported a long-term commitment to 

remain In the community. 

The basic educational preparation and highest degrees 

held by the subjects did not vary significantly between the 
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two groups. The majority of the subjects held an associate 

degree In nursing. 

The employment status, shifts, and shift lengths varied 

significantly between the two groups. The employment status 

differed significantly (X2 = 7.81) between the two groups: 

17.8% of the ICU nurses were part-time while 30.9% of the MS 

nurses were part-time. The shifts worked also varied 

significantly (X2 = 18.80) between the two groups: ICU 39.6% 

days, 18.3% evenings, 34.2% nights; MS 43.8% days, 34.3% 

evenings, 16.8% nights. The RNs in ICU units were reported 

as working significantly (X2 = 57.68) fewer eight-hour 

shifts (44.3%) and more 12-hour shifts (50.2%), whereas the 

RNs in MS units worked more eight-hour shifts (76.6%) and 

fewer 12-hour shifts (11.7%). 

The significant differences between baseline 

demographic variables were with regards to: the mean number 

of years employed at the hospital, the mean number of years 

working on their unit, employment status, shifts worked, and 

shift length. 

Re Ii abI I Ity Ana lysis 

Estimates of Internal consistency reliability for all 

scales and subscales were obtained by computing Cronbach's 

alpha. A standardized coefficient alpha reliability of 

equal to or greater than 0.70 was accepted as an adequate 

measure of Internal consistency. Reliabilities were 
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computed separately for the medical-surgical and Intensive 

care subjects (Table 3). 

All scales met the criterion for adequacy of Internal 

consistency at the level of 0.70 with the exception of the 

Autonomy Scale for the MS subjects. The alpha reliability 

for the Autonomy Scale for the MS group was 0.69. The alpha 

reliability range for all scales varied from 0.69 to 0.89 

(MS) and from 0.72 to 0.90 (ICU). Three of the subscales 

for the MS subjects and one of the subscales for the ICU 

subjects did not meet the required level of 0.70 for alpha 

re I Iab iI Ity. 

The alpha reliabilities for professional status, a 

subscale within the Work Satisfaction Scale, was low for 

both the MS and ICU respondents (0.66, MS; 0.65, ICU). The 

subscale of work satisfaction, autonomy, was found to be 

0.67 for the MS respondents as opposed to 0.71 for the ICU 

respondents. In addition, the subscale of work 

satisfaction, task requirements, was found to be 0.68 for 

the MS respondents as opposed to 0.80 for the ICU 

respondents. 

Comparison of Concepts by Use of t-Tests 

The t-test statistic was performed to test for 

differences between the ICU and MS groups with regard to the 

identified concepts: organizational commitment, autonomy, 

control over nursing practice, group cohesion, and Job 
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Table 3. Alpha Reliabilities for Scales and Subscales. 

Number 
of Items MS ICU 
per Scale Scale/Questionnaire (£ = 134-137) (in = 197-203) 

14 Organizational 
Commitment 0.89 0.90 

10 Autonomy (total) 0.69* 0.72 

23 Control Over Nursing 
Practice 0.88 0.89 

6 Group Cohesion 0.85 0.84 

44 Work Satisfaction (total) 0.89 0.90 

7 Professional Status 0.66* 0.65* 
6 Task Requirements 0.68* 0.80 
6 Pay 0.86 0.84 
5 Nurse Interaction 0.73 0.70 
5 Physician Interaction 0.78 0.88 
7 Organizational Policies 0.70 0.72 
8 Autonomy 0.67* 0.71 

*Alpha coefficient below criterion level of 0.70. 
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satisfaction subscaies and total Job satisfaction. The 

means (x), standard deviations (sd), and t-test results are 

presented In Table 4. Pooled variance estimates for the 

demoninator of the t-test formula were used unless there was 

a significant difference In group standard deviations as 

evidenced by the F raito. If significantly different 

standard deviations were found, the seperate variance 

estimate was used. 

The measure of organizational commitment was reported 

as x = 4.53 (sd <* 1.03) for the subjects in ICU units and 

slightly lower, x = 4.50 (sd = 1.00), for the MS subjects. 

The difference in the means was not significant (t = 0.29, 

p = 0.78). 

Total autonomy differed significantly beween the RNss 

In ICU and MS units (Table 4). The ICU subjects reported a 

significantly higher level of autonomy (x = 5.10, sd = 0.72) 

than did their MS counterparts (x • 4.79, sd = 0.76). The 

t-value of 3.76 (df = 335) was significant at p < 0.001. 

Control over nursing practice was also found to vary 

significantly between the two groups (t = 2.16, p = 0.032). 

The ICU subjects reported a significantly higher level of 

control over nursing practice (x = 4.83, sd = 0.77) than did 

the MS subjects (x = 4.64, sd = 0.77). 

Group cohesion means did not vary significantly between 

the two groups (t = 1.30, p = 0.193). The mean of 5.21 (sd 
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Table 4. t-Tests on Organizational Commitment, Autonomy, 
Control Over Nursing Practice, Group Cohesion, and 
Work Satisfaction for RNs In Med IcaI-Surg IcaI and 
Intensive Care Units. 

MED/SURG 
(n Range = 

Scale/ 136-137) 
Questionnaire x sd 

Organ IzatlonaI 
Commitment 4.50 1.00 

ICU/TELE 
(£ Range = t-Test 
198-202) t 2-Tail 
x sd Value Prob. 

4.53 1.03 0.29 0.78 

.76 <0.00 

.16 0.03 

.30 0.19 

.23 0.03 

.59 0.55 

.09 <0.00* 

.37 0.02 

.06 0.95 

.71 0.48 

.28 0.20 

.33 0.00 

Autonomy 4.79 0.76 5.10 0.72 3 

Control Over 
Nursing Practice 4.64 0.77 4.83 0.77 2 

Group Cohesion 5.07 0.99 5.21 0.97 1 

Work Satisfaction 
(total) 3.92 0.64 4.08 0.67 2 

Profess IonaI 
Status 4.95 0.83 5.00 0.77 0 

Task 
Requirements 2.86 0.92 3.67 1.17 7 

Pay 2.62 1.18 2.33 1.05 -2 

Physician 
Interaction 3.66 1.11 3.66 1.39 0 

Nurse 
Interaction 5.14 1.15 5.23 1.08 0 

Organ Izat i onaI 
Policy 3.31 0.99 3.45 1.01 1 

Autonomy 4.74 0.84 5.04 0.82 3 

NOTE: Response range of 1 (Iow) to 7 (high). 
"•Separate variance estimate used in calculation. 
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= 0.97) for the RNs in ICU units was similar to the mean of 

5.07 (sd - 0.99) for the RNs in MS units. 

Total Job satisfaction was found to vary significantly 

between the two groups. The t-value of 2.23 (df = 335) was 

significant at the 0.027 probability level. Intensive care 

subjects reported an overall mean satisfaction of 4.08 (sd = 

0.67) with their jobs, whereas the mean for MS subjects was 

3.92 (sd = 0.64). An examination of the seven subscales for 

Job satisfaction revealed further significant differences 

related to satisfaction with task requirements, pay, and 

autonomy. Satisfaction with task requirements was 

significantly higher for the ICU subjects at x =» 3.67 (sd = 

1.17) as opposed to x = 2.86 (sd = 0.92) for the MS 

subjects. Pay was significantly more satisfying for the MS 

subjects at x a 2.62 (sd = 1.18) in contrast to x = 2.33 

(sd = 1.05) as reported by the ICU subjects. Satisfaction 

with autonomy was found to be significantly higher for the 

ICU subjects at x = 5.04 (sd = 0.82) than for the MS 

subjects at x = 4.74 (sd = 0.84). Satisfaction as measured 

by the remaining four subscales did not vary between the 

subjects in the two groups. 

There were five statistically significant differences 

between the subjects in the two groups and these were 

autonomy, control over nursing practice, and total Job 

satisfaction. The statistically significant differences 
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within the total job satisfaction scale were task 

requirements, pay, and autonomy. 

Analysis of Multiple Regression 

Multiple regression analysis was conducted to establish 

the Influence of professional nursing practice on nurse 

satisfaction in both the intensive care and medicaI-surgIcaI 

units. The stepwise method was used to enter the variables 

Into the regression equation. 

The concepts of organizational commitment, autonomy, 

control over nursing practice, and group cohesion 

demonstrated a positive influence on total Job satisfaction 

in subjects (Figure 2). The four concepts explained 67% of 

the variance of total Job satisfaction In the MS subjects. 

The concepts of control over nursing practice, 

organizational commitment, and group cohesion demonstrated a 

positive Influence on total job satisfaction In the ICU 

subjects (Figure 3). These three concepts explained 59% of 

the variance of total job satisfaction in the ICU subjects. 

The concept of autonomy did not enter the equation. Control 

over nursing practice was the first and most significant 

concept to enter the regression equation for both the total 

group (B = 0.66) and the ICU subjects (B = 0.66). 

Organizational commitment (B = 0.70) was the most 

significant concept to Influence total Job satisfaction for 

the MS subjects. 
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(B = 0.70) 
Organizational Commitment 

Autonomy-
(B = 0.19) 

Control Over Nursing (B = 0.41) 
Practice 

> 
•> Total Job 
•> Satisfaction 
> (R2 = 0.67) 

(B = 0.19) 
Group Cohesion 

Figure 2. Empirical Model: Influence of Professional 
Nursing Practice on Total Job Satisfaction 
in Medical-Surgical RNs. 

NOTE: B = Standardized Beta 
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Organizational (B = 0.41) 
Commitment 

Control Over Nursing (B = 0.66) 
Practice 

—> Total Job Satisfaction 
-> (R2 = 0.59) 
- >  

(B = 0.20) 
Group Cohesion 

Figure 3. Empirical Model: Influence of Professional 
Nursing Practice on Total Job Satisfaction 
in Intensive Care RNs. 

NOTE: B = Standardized Beta 
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The second concepts to enter the regression equation 

were control over nursing practice (B = 0.41) for the MS 

subjects and organizational commitment (B « 0.41) for the 

ICU subjects. Group cohesion ranked as the third concept to 

Influence Job satisfaction for both the MS (B = 0.1897) and 

ICU (B = 0.196) subjects. Autonomy was the least weighted 

concept to Influence total Job satisfaction In the MS 

subjects (B - 0.19). As previously stated, the concept of 

autonomy was not found to Influence total Job satisfaction 

in the ICU subjects. 

The analysis of the Impact of the concepts on each of 

the seven subscales of the total work satisfaction scale 

demonstrated varying configurations of Influence (Figures 4 

& 5). Satisfaction with professional status (R2 = 0.28) was 

Influenced by organizational commitment (B = 0.51) and 

autonomy (B = 0.18) for the MS subjects (Figure 4) and only 

organizational commitment (B = 0.49) influenced satisfaction 

with professional status (R2 = 0.24) in the ICU subjects 

(FIgure 5). 

The empirical model for the MS subjects (Figure 4) 

demonstrates that satisfaction with task requirements (R2 = 

0.11) was Influenced solely by the concept of control over 

nursing practice (B = 0.33). The empirical model for the 

ICU subjects (Figure 5) demonstrates that satisfaction with 

task requirements (R2 = 0.18) was Influenced by both control 
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Standard i zed 
Beta Weights Sat IsfactIon SubscaIes 

Organ IzatIonaI 
CommItment 

Autonomy 

0.51 
0.29 
0.34 
0.42 
0.43 

0 . 1 8  
0 . 2 0  
0 . 1 6  

Control Over 0.33 
Nursing Practice 0.56 

0.64 
0.28 

Group Cohesion 0.65 

^professional Status 
(R2 = 0.29) 

Task Requirements 
(R2 = 0.11) 

Pay 
(R2 = 0.08) 

Organizational Policy 
(R2 = 0.40) 

Autonomy 
(R2 = 0.57) 

Nurse Interaction 
(R2 = 0.50) 

Physician Interaction 
(R2 = 0.18) 

Figure 4. Empirical Model: Satisfaction SubscaIes, 
Med lea I-Surg lea I RNs. — n - 134. 
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Standard i zed 
Beta Weights Satisfaction Subscales 

Organ i zat ionaI 
CommItment 

Autonomy 

Control Over 0.39 
Nursing Practice 0.58 

0.64 
0.25 
0 . 2 1  

Group Cohesion 0.17 
0.63 
0.15 

0.49 
0.40 

0 . 1 6  
0.45 

0.38 

>Profess IonaI Status 
(R2 - 0.24) 

Task Requirements 
(R2 = 0.18) 

Pay 
(R2 = 0.16) 

Organ IzatIonaI PoI Icy 
'(R2 = 0.38) 

Autonomy 
(R" = 0.51) 

Nurse Interaction 
(R2 = 0.45) 

Physician Interaction 
(R2 = 0.26) 

Figure 5. Empirical Model: Satisfaction Subscales, 
Intensive Care RNs. — n = 197. 
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over nursing practice (B = 0.39) and group cohesion (B = 

0.17). 

The subscale on satisfaction with pay Indicated the 

lowest explained variance for both the MS subjects (R2 = 

0.08) and the ICU subjects (R2 = 0.16). Organizational 

commitment was the only concept to Influence satisfaction 

with pay In both the MS (B = 0.29) and ICU (B = 0.40) 

subjects. 

Satisfaction with physician Interaction was influenced 

by organizational commitment (B =» 0.45), control over 

nursing practice (B = 0.21), and group cohesion (B = 0.15) 

for the ICU subjects and by organizational commitment (B = 

0.43) for the MS subjects. For the ICU subjects, the three 

concepts explained 26% of the variance in satisfaction with 

physician interaction. For the MS subjects, organizational 

commitment explained 18% of the variance in satisfaction 

with physician interaction. 

Satisfaction with autonomy demonstrated the largest 

explained variance among the seven subscales (R2 = 0.57 MS, 

R2 = 0.51 ICU). Among the MS subjects, the three concepts 

of control over nursing practice (B = 0.64), organizational 

commitment (B = 0.42), and autonomy (B » 0.20) Impacted on 

satisfaction with autonomy. Among the ICU subjects, the 

same variables entered but In a different order. Control 

over nursing (B = 0.64) was first, followed by autonomy (B = 
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0.38), and organizational commitment (B - 0.16). 

Satisfaction with nurse Interaction Indicated the 

second largest explained variance among the seven subscales. 

Group cohesion (B - 0.65), control over nursing practice 

(B = 0.48), and autonomy (B = 0.42) were the major 

influencing concepts (R2 = 0.50) for the MS subjects. Group 

cohesion (B - 0.63) and control over nursing practice (B = 

0.25) were Influencing concepts for the ICU subjects (R2 = 

0.45) . 

The last subscale, satisfaction with organizational 

policy, demonstrated the third largest explained variance 

among the seven subscales. Satisfaction with organizational 

policy (R2 = 0.40 MS, R2 = 0.38 ICU) was affected by control 

over nursing practice (B = 0.56 MS, B = 0.58 ICU) and 

organizational commitment (B = 0.34 MS, B = 0.24 ICU). 

Summary 

The demographic characteristics were described and 

contrasted for the MS and ICU subjects by means of 

descriptive statistics, t-test and Chl-square statistics. 

The internal consistency reliabilities were obtained for 

both MS and ICU samples. T-tests were used to examine the 

concepts of organizational commitment, autonomy, control 

over nursing practice, group cohesion, and Job satisfaction. 

Multiple regression was used to determine the influence of 

the concepts of organizational commitment, autonomy, control 



over nursing practice, and group cohesion on Job 

sat i sfact ion. 
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CHAPTER 5 

INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study had three purposes. The first was to 

examine the differences and similarities between intensive 

care and medicaI-surglea I RNs' self-reports of professional 

nursing practice as reflected by autonomy, control over 

nursing practice, organizational commitment, group cohesion, 

and Job satisfaction. The second was to explore the 

Influence of professional nursing practice on nurse 

satisfaction in Intensive care RNs. The third was to 

describe the influence of professional nursing practice on 

nurse satisfaction in medIcaI-surgIcaI RNs. The results are 

discussed relative to each research question. Conclusions, 

implications for nursing, and recommendations for further 

research are also discussed. 

Interpretation of Findings Related to 

Research Question #1 

The t-test statistic was performed to test for 

significant differences between the ICU and MS groups with 

regards to the identified concepts: organizational 

commitment, autonomy, control over nursing practice, group 

cohesion, and Job satisfaction. The self-reports of both 
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groups of RNs were statistically different on the following 

scales and subscales: total autonomy, control over nursing 

practice, total Job satisfaction, pay, task requirements, 

and autonomy. 

Intensive care subjects expressed significantly greater 

autonomy In their work related to percieved independence In 

Job performance than the medIcaI-surgIcaI subjects. 

Lewandowski et a I. (1980) found similar results but 

questioned whether perceived autonomy Is a product of 

organizational structures or whether nurses who exhibit 

greater independence and control select to work on 

specialized units. This finding was also consistent with 

those of Alexander et al. (1982), in their study of nurses' 

perceptions of their autonomy among those who worked In 

different clinical contexts. The nurses' decision making 

power was found to be enhanced when they care for smaller 

numbers of patients, particularly In critical care 

environments. Alexander et al. (1982) further addressed the 

question raised by LewandowskI et al. (1980) and found that 

nurses' perceptions of autonomy are Influenced by both 

personal attributes and structural features of their units. 

The concept of control over nursing practice was found 

to be significantly greater for the ICU subjects than the MS 

subjects. The concepts of control over nursing practice and 

autonomy have not been differentiated regarding ICU and non-
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ICU nurses In the majority of the literature. However, the 

results of this study were similar to those of Hlnshaw et 

al. (1987), in their description of anticipated turnover of 

nursing staff. Hlnshaw et al. (1987), (N - 599), found the 

concept of control over nursing practice to be a more 

influential "satisfier" for critical care nurses than 

medIcaI-surgicaI nurses. Organizational unit structure 

differences and personal attributes may account for the 

greater satisfaction with autonomy and control over nursing 

practice in the ICU RNs. Although these differences are 

statistically significant, the means are so similar one 

questions If there are clinical differences. 

The concepts of group cohesion and organizational 

commitment were similar between the two groups. Findings 

regarding the concept of organizational commitment were 

consistent with those of Wakefield et al. (1988), in their 

study of differences in work unit outcomes. Wakefield et 

al. suggest organizational commitment may be more directly 

influenced by decisions and policies outside the immediate 

work unit. 

Total Job satisfaction was found to be significantly 

greater for the ICU subjects than for the MS subjects. 

Although the t-value of 2.23 (df = 335) was significant at 

the 0.027 probability level, the difference between the mean 

scores was only 0.16 with a difference in standard 
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deviations of 0.03. Many similarities were found when 

comparing current literature about differences in Job 

satisfaction in ICU and non-ICU nurses. Most studies 

reported no significant differences In total Job 

satisfaction between the two environments (Dear, et a I., 

1982; Marti no and Mcintosh, 1985). 

Two other subscales, task requirements and pay, within 

the total Work Satisfaction Scale also demonstrated 

significant differences between the subjects In ICU and MS 

units. Intensive care subjects expressed significantly 

greater satisfaction with task requirements than did the MS 

subjects. This finding may be a reflection of the 

specialization in Intensive care units. Nurses within a 

specialized setting are rewarded for attention to and their 

knowledge of tasks. Rarely are nurses in specialized units . 

recognized or rewarded for practicing whole-task nursing 

care, for paying attention to the total patient, to the 

patient's specific needs, or to the needs of the family 

(Lewandowskl and Kramer, 1980). 

Intensive care subjects expressed significantly less 

satisfaction with pay than did the MS subjects. This 

finding of less satisfaction with pay on the part of the RNs 

In ICU units may be due, In part, to feelings of Inadequate 

compensation for the stresses encountered and the demands 

placed on them which are often different from those in other 
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types of nursing units. The educational preparation of RNs 

In the two groups did not vary significantly, therefore, 

desired compensation for educational preparation was 

probably not an influencing factor. 

Interpretation of Findings Related to 

Research Questions #2 and #3 

The Influence of professional nursing practice on nurse 

satisfaction In Intensive care and medIcaI-surgIcaI RNs was 

estimated by the use of multiple regression. Three of the 

four concepts used to define and measure professional 

nursing practice demonstrated a positive influence on total 

nurse satisfaction In the ICU RNs. All of the concepts used 

to define and measure professional nursing practice 

demonstrated a positive Influence on nurse satisfaction In 

the MS RNs. 

Total Job Satisfaction 

Control over nursing practice was the concept having 

the most Influence on total nurse satisfaction for RNs In 

Intensive care units, whereas organizational commitment was 

the concept reported having the most influence on nurse 

satisfaction for RNs in medlea I-surgical units. The amount 

of variance for total Job satisfaction explained by the 

concepts was very similar (R2 = 0.66, ICU; R2 = 0.70, MS). 

Differences between the two groups are evident in the 
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concepts having the most Influence on nurse satisfaction. 

Control over nursing practice accounted for more explained 

variance of total Job satisfaction for the ICU subjects, 

while organizational commitment accounted for a greater 

variance for the MS subjects. One possible Interpretation 

for control over nursing practice accounting for a greater 

variance among the ICU subjects might be that ICU units 

promote better physician-nurse communication and afford 

these nurses a greater role In clinical decision making. 

This interpretation Is supported by the findings of a study 

by Knaus et al. (1986). Their findings call attention to 

the importance of nurses and physicians' understanding and 

respecting each other's roles In clinical decision making. 

For the RNs in MS units, organizational commitment 

accounted for the greatest amount of explained variance for 

total Job satisfaction. Since organizational commitment was 

the most important factor In Job satisfaction for the MS 

nurses, suggests that to reduce turnover for the MS nurses 

or to keep them satisfied, one would.need to Increase their 

commitment to the organization while for ICU nurses one 

would need to increase their control over nursing practice. 

The third concept to Influence total Job satisfaction 

was group cohesion for both RNs in ICU and MS units. The 

beta weight for both groups was very similar (B = 0.20, ICU; 

B = 0.19, MS). This finding may signify that group cohesion 
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is valued by a I I RNs, regardless of unit type. One 

Interpretation might be that nurses generally acknowledge 

the Importance of trust between staff and team work in 

delivering high quality care. 

The last concept, autonomy, entered the regression 

equation for the MS subjects only (B = 0.19). Although 

perceived levels of autonomy were higher for ICU subjects, 

autonomy was not found to influence total Job satisfaction 

in the ICU RNs. Intensive care subjects expressed 

significantly greater satisfaction with autonomy than did 

the MS subjects and therefore may be more autonomous. Maybe 

with more autonomy, the MS subjects would be more satisfied. 

Autonomy also entered the equation last for the MS nurses 

and that may indicate that if we had different sample sizes 

it would also fall out for the MS group. It may Indicate 

that control over nursing practice is more significant to 

Job satisfaction than control over one's Independence in Job 

per formance. 

It may also indicate that control over nursing practice 

and autonomy are highly correlated and mu111coI I I near. If 

mu11icoI I I near Ity is present, control over nursing practice 

may be accounting for the same variance as that which would 

have been explained by autonomy. The correlation between 

control over nursing practice and autonomy Is 0.66 (p = 

<.00). However, an analysis for the total group of RNs, 
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using sequential regression as advocated by Verran and 

Ferketlch (1990), evidenced no mu111coI I I near Ity among the 

independent variables. 

Satisfaction Subscales 

The concepts were examined In terms of how they 

influenced the subscales for the Work Satisfaction Scale. 

Many similar patterns of influence arose for both groups of 

subjects. The concepts of control over nursing practice 

and organizational commitment influenced the greatest number 

of subscales both groups. The concepts of autonomy and 

group cohesion influenced the least number of subscales of 

the Work Satisfaction Scale for both groups. 

The subscale of satisfaction with autonomy the greatest 

explained variance of all Job satisfaction subscales for 

both RNs In Intensive care units and medicaI-surgIcaI units 

(R2 = 0.51, ICU; R2 = 0.57, MS). The subscale of second 

greatest explained variance was satisfaction with nurse 

Interaction (R2 = 0.45, ICU; R2 = 0.50, MS). The subscale 

of satisfaction with pay demonstrated the least explained 

variance for total Job satisfaction In both groups. 

Differences in amount of explained variance was with regard 

to the subscales of satisfaction with professional status 

and physician interaction. The subscale of satisfaction 

with physician interaction ranked fourth In amount of 

explained variance for the ICU subjects and fifth for the MS 
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subjects. The subscale of satisfaction with professional 

status ranked fourth In the amount of explained variance for 

the MS subjects and fifth for the ICU subjects. 

LIm itat Ions 

The first limitation is In relation to a possible 

measurement error in the regression analysis. The 

limitation Is that the reliabilities for some of the scales 

and subscales were satisfactory but some authors would have 

liked these reliabilities to have been higher. A second 

limitation is with the testing of the Work Satisfaction 

Scale. The construct of professional nursing practice seems 

to be a better indicator for the professional practice 

subscales of the Work Satisfaction Scale than for the 

subscales on organizational aspects such as pay. 

Recommendat i ons 

In conclusion, statistically significant differences 

were found between the two groups on the following concepts: 

total autonomy, control over nursing practice, total job 

satisfaction, pay, task requirements, and autonomy. The 

results support the framework. The individual professional 

practice concepts Influenced Job satisfaction for ICU and MS 

nurses. However, the concepts Influenced the various 

aspects of Job satisfaction differently for the MS and ICU 

nurses. The only issue at hand Is the problem with the 

conceptual similarity between autonomy and control over 
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nursing practice. Future studies should clearly delineate 

autonomy with Job characteristics. 

Recommendations for research regarding total Job 

satisfaction would be to further examine specific factors 

influencing total job satisfaction in the different unit 

types. The level of total Job satisfaction in each of the 

two groups appear to be very similar with significant 

differences In the factors influencing total Job 

satisfaction. This study grouped the ICU nurses and the 

stepdown nurses together. Further differentiating unit 

environments by labor Intensity may reveal further 

differences between environments. Understanding the 

differences between the practice environments could generate 

a better understanding of effective retention strategies 

within specific unit types. 

Finally, It is recommended that future studies develop, 

implement, and evaluate programs designed to foster 

professional nursing practice concepts found to influence 

nurse satisfaction In the work environment. Fostering 

professional nursing practice concepts that Influence nurse 

satisfaction Is needed to increase retention and decrease 

turnover. 

Summary 

This study had three purposes. The first was to 

examine the differences and similarities between Intensive 
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care and medical-surgical RNs self-reports of professional 

nursing practice as reflected by autonomy, control over 

practice, organizational commitment, group cohesion, and Job 

satisfaction. The second was to explore the influence of 

professional nursing practice on nurse satisfaction In 

intensive care RNs. The third was to describe to the 

Influence of professional nursing practice on nurse 

satisfaction in medicaI-surgIcaI RNs. 

The results suggested that significant differences 

existed between the RNs In Intensive care and medlea I-

surgical units on the concepts of autonomy and control over 

nursing practice. The self-reports of RNs evidenced similar 

levels of group cohesion and organizational commitment. The 

self-reports of RNs also indicated a similar level of total 

Job satisfaction among the subjects working in ICU and MS 

units. The results further indicated specific factor 

differences In task requirements, pay, and autonomy between 

the two groups influencing total Job satisfaction. The 

concepts of organizational commitment, autonomy, control 

over nursing practice, and group cohesion had a positive 

influence on total Job satisfaction for the MS subjects. 

The above concepts with the exception of autonomy had a 

positive Influence on total Job satisfaction for the ICU 

subjects. Recommendations for future research were 

presented. 
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T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  A R I Z O N A  
T U C S O N .  A R I Z O N A  » 3 7 J I  

C O L L E G E  O P  N U R S I N G  

KZMORAMDUH 

TO: Joyce A. Verrran, PhD,KM p 

FIIOH: Linda R. Phillip*, PhD, RH, FAJUr/ 
Director of Raaaarch 

DATt: Juna 24, 158# 

RE: Human Subjacts Review: "Differentiated Croup Profaitlonal Practica in 
Nursing" 

Your projact has baan reviewed and approved a* axaopt froa Univaraity review by tha 
College of Nursing Ethical Raviaw tubccoilttaa of tha Reaearch Gainittaa and tha 
Diractor of Raaaarch. A eonaant form with subjact signature is not required for 
projects exempt frca full Univaraity raviaw. Plaaaa usa only a disclaimer format 
for subjacts to raad bafora giving thair oral consant to tha raaaarch. Tha Human 
Subjacts Projact Approval For* ia filad in tha offica of tha Diractor of Rasaarch if 
you naad accasa to it. 

We wiah you a valuable and atiaulatlng experience with your raaaarch. 

LftP/aa 
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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA COLLEGE OF NURSING 
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Graduate Student 

FROM: Carolyn Murdaugh, 
Director of Clinical Research 

I.S., R.N. S 
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DATE: March 1, 1990 

SUBJECT: Human Subject's Approval for Thesis Research 

Your research, 'Professional Nursing Practice in Medical-Surgical and Intensive Care Units: Baseline 
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Professional Practice in Nursing*. The project was approved as an exempt one and requires no 
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Best wishes with your research. 
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DIFFERENTIATED CROUP PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 

IN NtlRSINC 

The purpose ol° this project is to evaluate the implementation of an innovative approach to the delivery of 
hospital nursing care. 

Participation involves completing the questionnaire packet. Although there may not be any direct benefits to 
*ou. there are no known risks. Approximately thirty to forty-five minutes of your time is needed to complete 
the packet. A master list of names will be kept by the research assistant in the College of Nursing for 
follow-up purposes. No one else will have access to the list. In addition, findings will be reponed in group 
form so individuals cannot be identified. 

You are being asked to voluntarily give your opinion on the statements. By completing them, you will be 
giving your conscnl to participate in the study. You may choose not to answer some or all of the questions, if 
yuu so desire. Whatever you decide, your job will not be affected in any way. You may ask questions at any 
time during the study. The telephone number is 62(>-2M)fi. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Co-Principal Investigators: 

Joyce A. Vcrran. PhD. RN 
Carolyn L. Murdaugh. PhD. RN 
Rose M. Gerber. PhD. RN 
Doris A. Milton. PhD. RN 



Append Ix C 

Demographic Characteristics 



Table C-1. Gender 

Med/Surg ICU/Tele 
Sea I e n % ri % 

Ma I e 
FemaIe 

12 
125 

8. 
91 . 

8 
2 

19 
184 (

0
 

O
 (
0
 

4 
6 

Total 137 100. 0 203 100. 0 

Table C—2. Marital Status 

Med/Surg ICU/Tele 
Sea I e n % ri % 

S I ng I e 28 20.6 39 19.4 
MarrIed 84 61 .8 126 62.7 
Separated 3 2.2 5 2.5 
DIvorced 19 14.0 30 14.9 
WIdowed 2 1 .5 1 0.5 

Total 136 100.0 201 100.0 

» 
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Table C-3. Age, Number of Years Licensed, Number of Years 
at Hosp1ta1, and Number of Years on Unit. 

Med/Surg ICU/TeIe 
(n Range = (n Range = 
132--137 195-203 

t 2-TaiI 
Sea 1 e X sd x sd Va I ue Prob. 

Age 37.39 10.40 35.53 8.85 -1 .72 0.087 
No. of years 

11 censed 10.08 8.90 10.25 7.97 0.19 0.852 
No. of years at 

hosp1ta1 3.81 3.50 4.66 3.94 2 .04 0.042 
No. of years on 

un 11 2.71 2.64 3.92 3.61 3 .56 0.000* 

•Separate variance estimate used In calculation 

Table C-4. Number of Children 

Med/Surg ICU/TeIe 
Sea I e ri % £ % 

None 58 43 .6 84 41 .8 
1 25 18.8 48 23 .9 
2 36 27. 1 44 21 .9 
3 9 6.8 20 10.0 
4 4 3.0 4 2.0 

5 or more 1 0.8 1 0.5 

Total 133 100.0 201 100.0 



Table C-5. Employment Status* 

Sea I e 
Med/Surg ICU/Tele 

Sea I e ri % ri % 

Part-t ime 42 30. 9 36 17. 8 
FuI 1-tIme 94 69. 1 166 82. 2 

Total 136 100. 0 202 

O
 

O
 0 

•Significant at p < 0.05; ChI-square = 
7.81 . 

Table C-6. Shift Worked* 

Med/Surg ICU/TeIe 
Sea I e £ % % 

Days 60 43.8 80 39.6 
Even Ings 47 34.3 37 18.3 
NIghts 23 16.8 69 34.2 
Rotate 7 5. 1 16 7.9 

Total 137 100.0 202 100.0 

•Significant at p < 0.05; Chl-square = 
18 .80 .  



Table C—7. Length of Shift* 

Med/Surg ICU/Tele 
Sea 1 e ri % £ % 

8 Hours 105 76.6 90 44. 3 
10 Hours 14 10.2 6 3. 0 
12 Hours 16 11.7 102 50. 2 
Other 2 1 .5 5 2. 5 

Tota I 137 100.0 203 100. 0 

*SIgnIf i cant at p < 0.05; Chi -square = 

57.68. 

Table C-8. Basic Educational PreparatI on 

Med/Surg ICU/Tele 
Sea 1 e ri % £ % 

D 1 p1oma 18 13.5 38 18. 9 
Assoc 1 ate 50 37.6 65 32. 3 
Bacca1 aureate 40 30. 1 62 30. 8 

Total 133 81 .2 201 82. 0 
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